
 

 

 

 
 

17th International 

HOKA Spring Challenge Berlin 

April 22nd/23rd, 2023 
 

Host:    Landes-Kanu-Verband Berlin e.V. 

Organizer:   Verein für Kanusport Berlin e.V. 

Venue:   Strandbad Plötzensee, Nordufer 26, 13351 Berlin 

 

       



 

 

 

General:  The HOKA Spring Challenge Berlin 2023 takes place on two or three pitches 

(according to the registrations) in the bathing beach area “Strandbad Plötzensee” 

nearby the club site in accordance to the official German canoe polo rules of the 

DKV. 

 There will be shot clocks on all pitches.  

The final schedule will be fixed after the registration. 

 

Classes/Fees:  Men class 1   140, - €                                                                 

Women class 1   140, - €                                                                               

Men U 21    120, - € 

 

 The fees shall be due at time of registration transferred to the account No: 

Account Holder:  Verein für Kanusport Berlin e.V. 

Bank:    Postbank Berlin 

IBAN:    DE23 1001 0010 0079 9001 05  

BIC:    PBNKDEFF 

Reference:   >>HOKA Spring Challenge Berlin 2023<< 
     >>Team Name + Class<< 

 

Final Registration:  Friday, March 24th, 2023 
Registration Survey: Sunday, March 26th, 2023, Halligweg 1, 13599 Berlin, 10:00 am 

Registration Address:  Verein für Kanusport Berlin e.V., Halligweg 1, D-13599 Berlin  

 E-Mail:   vkb@vkb-ev.de 

Contact Person: Stefan Scheidmann +49 177 8347042 

 

Awards:  The first three teams of every class will get a prize. In addition to this, a challenge  

cup will be awarded to the winners of each class. 

Remarks:  To take place there have to be at least five (5) registered teams each class. Each 

team has to announce three (3) referees by name and with referee skills in advance. 

At least one (1) referee per team needs a qualification comparable with a German 

qualification "B". 

Catering:  Starting at 6:30 am sandwiches and hot drinks will be offered on both days. 

During the day, there will also be food and drinks to buy for little fees. 

Accommodation:  We hope we can offer proper accommodations for every team. Early obligatory 

registration is required. Please let us know the exact number of athletes, so we can 

make reservations. We can offer you accommodation with bunk beds or in a heated 

club house. 

It is also possible to stay in tents, campers or mobile homes at the venue. Please 

specify all requests with your confirmation. 
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Notes:  Competing teams and clubs shall be liable for their own members and guests. Host 

and organizer shall not be liable whatsoever. Participation shall always be at your 

own risk. Neither the organizer nor its legal representatives, assistants or other 

auxiliary persons shall be liable for any damages. This exclusion of liability is not 

valid if any damage is based on an intentional or grossly negligent breach of duty. 

It shall further have no effect on claims based on injury to life, body or health, as 

far as the causer is responsible for the breach of duty. 
Each participant agrees that photos, film footage and interviews taken in 

connection with his participation in the event may be distributed and published in 

radio, television, print media, books and photomechanical reproductions without 

remuneration. 

 

We are looking forward to numerous registrations in all classes! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Approved:     For the Organisation: 

Landes-Kanu-Verband Berlin   Verein für Kanusport Berlin 

Head of Canoe Polo Department  Chairman 

Michael Günzel    Stefan Scheidmann 

 


